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Chartwells, ASG bring Dr. Pepper back to Texas State 
 
Chartwells and the Associated Student Government of Texas State have partnered 
together to bring Dr. Pepper back to campus for the new school year. Students 
will now start to see Pibb Xtra phase out and Dr. Pepper move in over the next 
two weeks. 
 
ASG president Nathan McDaniel and vice president Alison Sibley worked with 
Chartwells over the summer and successfully negotiated an agreement with Coca-
Cola to allow Texas State University to distribute Dr. Pepper and Diet Dr. Pepper 
at all Chartwells soft drink locations. 
 
“This is something that students have requested each year, and we haven’t been 
able to provide it with the agreement with Coke until now,” said Leslie Bulkley, 
resident district manager of Chartwells. 
 
Chartwells has already begun to receive shipments and is phasing out Pibb Xtra in 
resident dining and retail locations, such as Jones, The Lair and The Den. Texas 
State has not carried the Dr. Pepper brand in at least four years. 
 
Bulkley said this is a great accomplishment, and it shows what partnerships with 
groups like ASG can do to resolve student concerns. 
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Chartwells Higher Education 

Chartwells is comprised of three divisions, K-12 Schools, Flik Independent Schools, and Higher Education. 
From big school districts to university campuses to small independent schools, our experience in 
educational dining service makes us a valuable partner for any learning environment. As a division of 
Compass Group North America, Chartwells combines the value and resources of a global foodservices 
network with the on-site expertise of local managers. The combined resources behind our company help 
us offer your school an affordable range of innovative, nutritious dining and educational solutions. 
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